CITY CONFERENCE
Boys’ and Girls’ Track and Field Final Schedule

EASTERN LEAGUE

Thursday, March 23
San Diego vs La Jolla
Serra vs Hoover
Saints/OLP vs Henry

Thursday, April 6
Saints/OLP vs Serra
Henry vs San Diego
La Jolla vs Hoover

Wednesday April 12
Saints/OLP vs La Jolla ** Saints/OLP - Pay Starters

Thursday, April 13
Hoover vs San Diego
Serra vs Henry

Thursday, April 20
San Diego vs Serra
Henry vs La Jolla
Saints/OLP BYE Hoover

Thursday, April 27
Saints/OLP vs San Diego ** Saints/OLP - Pay Starters
Hoover vs Henry
La Jolla vs Serra

Thursday, May 4, 2017
Saints/OLP vs Hoover ** Saints/OLP - Pay Starters

Friday, May 5
JV Conference Invitational Serra

Friday, May 12
League Finals TBA

Second Team [Right Side] is Home Team.
Pre Season Meeting: TBA
Seeding Meeting: TBA
CIF Prelims: May 20, 2017
CIF Finals: May 27, 2017
STATE Championships: June 2-3, 2017